think fast.
The gx 2c features even more GPU processing power, more capture, more storage, as well as 10-bit and HDR support to match your creative demands.

Warranties & Support
- 2 year return to base hardware warranty
  (plus options to extend warranty length)

Bundled accessories
Keyboard, Mouse & Pad, Power Cable (Plug-True1), Power Daisy Chain (True1-True1), Active DP to DVI adapter, Getting Started Guide + Manual, Backmounted Rails.

Software
- Notch Playback License (2 years)

Upgrades
(AS - At Sale, F - Field, RTM - Return to Manufacturer)
- Storage Upgrade 8TB AS, RTM
- Storage Upgrade 16TB AS, RTM
### Hardware specifications

- **Voltage:** 100-240V, 50-60Hz
- **Power Consumption:** 720VA @ 240V, 50Hz (max)
- **Operating System:** Windows Enterprise SAC
- **CPU:** Intel® Xeon® Quad-Core 3.7Ghz
- **Memory:** 64GB DDR4 RAM
- **Environmental Tolerances:**
  - Temperature: 5-35°C (40°-95°F)
  - Humidity: 5%-95% (non-condensing)
  - Altitude: 0-8850 ft (0-2700m)
- **Mounting System:** 4U 19" rack mount
- **Audio:** RME Professional
- **OS:** 2x 80GB SSD (Internal System Drive, Restore Drive)
- **Storage:** 4TB SSD

### System connectivity I/O

- **Video Output:**
  - 1x DisplayPort 1.2 (GUI)
  - 2x VFC Output Slots
  - Ships standard with HDMI 2.0 VFC cards
  - Different Video Format Conversions cards also available, refer to VFC Specifications

- **Video Input:**
  - 8x 3G-SDI or 2x 2160p (Quad Split) (HD-BNC connectors)
  - Analogue Audio:
    - 2x Balanced XLR Output
    - 2x Balanced XLR Input
    - 1x 1/4" Headphones Jack
  - Digital Audio: ADAT/SPDIF I/O

- **MIDI:** 1× In, 1× Out
- **General Network:** 1× Gigabit LAN
- **Artnet:** 1× Gigabit LAN
- **Media Network:** 2× 10Gb/sec LAN
- **Data/Peripherals:** 5× USB 3.0
- **Video Sync:** BNC Genlock